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Zayn immediately frowned and said sharply, “Oi! How dare you litter at Violet Vision? Pick it up right this

instant.”

Cristian, who was walking in front of Zayn, turned around after hearing what the latter said. When he noticed

that Zayn was pointing at the wet tissue on the ground, he immediately said in annoyance, “Are you talking to
me?”

“What a ridiculous person! Who else could it be if not you?” Zayn retorted without any courtesy.

‘When I saw Cristian being very friendly with his fans, I still had a good impression of him. Who knew that

the moment he turned his head, he would not only curse them but even litter? What a person with poor virtues.
If even he manages to become an artist, then I have to say that the bar for this profession is just being set lower
and lower. In fact, I’ve even read in the news that quite a number of celebrities have faked their academic
achievements or the likes.’

In fact, Cristian did not have much of an education at all. Initially, when he was scouted, he had not gone far
in his education journey, hence he did not have that many virtues to begin with. Coupled with the negative
news he had received half a year ago, his career was anything but smooth-sailing, leading to him feeling both

frustrated and annoyed. When he saw that even a minor employee had the guts to shout at him, Cristian was
instantly furious. He felt as if his ego was being challenged.

That’s right. In his eyes, Zayn was just a low-ranking employee. ‘He’s definitely not one of the higher-ups in
Violet Vision.’

However, Cristian was not to be blamed because after living the life of being married into the Carters for four
years, Zayn had been able to blend into the commoners perfectly. As long as he did not deliberately emanate
his presence, he would only seem like a low-ranking employee. Furthermore, he was donned in normal
clothes at that moment, hence no normal person would be able to link him to being the chairman of Violet

Vision.



“Do you know who I am? How dare you speak to me like that even if you don’t?” Cristian challenged in an
arrogant and disdainful manner as he walked back towards Zayn.

Zayn’s expression turned cold. ‘How can an outdated minor celebrity like him actually have the gall to behave

so arrogantly in front of the chairman of Violet Vision?’

“Who you are doesn’t matter to me. This is Violet Vision Media Corp, not your trash can that you’re free to
litter in,” Zayn said, standing his ground.

Cristian was furious. ‘I’m a huge celebrity with tons of fans who would crack their heads just to meet me. Yet,
there’s currently a poor bimbo who actually dares to raise his voice at me. How outrageous! I’m going to show

him his place right now!’

“I just littered, so what are you going to do about it? Bite me?” Cristian was so angry that he snickered as he
forced a sneer. As he stared at Zayn, he then took a bag of tissues from his personal assistant and tore up

pieces of tissues before throwing them all over the floor in front of Zayn. Then, he stepped on the shreds and
provocatively looked at Zayn.

‘There’s neither anyone here anyway nor are there any surveillance cameras, so the possibility of being
exposed doesn’t exist. I can humiliate this person as much as I want!’

Cristian was originally a mean person who was rather pessimistic. In fact, he actually had a very bad temper
and did not uphold strong virtues. Even his personal assistant would be scolded by him more than ten times a

day like a person without dignity.

Zayn took a deep look at Cristian. “Young man, you’d better not be so arrogant. Also, you’d best pick up all
this trash and give me a proper apology. If you do so, you might just have a chance at this. Otherwise, you can
forget about carrying on with a career in this industry.”

Zayn was not joking. With his current capabilities, it would be extremely easy to completely ban an internet
celebrity from the industry. Based on his personality, he would not normally be bothered to do these kinds of



matters. However, Cristian had truly infuriated him, and the consequences of making him angry were very

severe!

However, his threats did nothing to cause Cristian to be fearful. Instead, Cristian even laughed. “Yo, are you
actually threatening me? It seems you really don’t know who I am, do you, country bumpkin?! ”

“I didn’t know you at first, but I do now. You’re a minor celebrity who’s outdated,” Zayn mocked.

When Cristian heard that, the expression on his face instantly changed. He clenched his teeth and glared
angrily at Zayn. “Bulls*it! I’m the most popular internet celebrity at the moment! What do you mean by

‘outdated’?!”

‘He actually cursed directly. If his fans were to find out, they’d probably be completely shocked. When that

happens, his number of fans would only drop even more.’

The manager frowned and walked towards Zayn before saying in an unfriendly tone, “Hand it over.”

“What?”

The manager said, “Stop pretending. Hand over the recording pen. You don’t have to deny it, but the way you
were deliberately provoking Cristian shows that you’re definitely a paparazzi from some media.”
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